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EDITORIALS.
U

WE
are the people ! "
For the first
time in the history of the college our

ball nine has beaten Yale.

The game was

played May I 8th, on the home grounds, and
the score was 14 to 7. It is truly a triumph
for the smallest college in New England to

defeat one of the largest and one that holds
so many trophies. It is a great credit to
Trinity that with such small numbers she can
put teams in the field which occasionally
startle the college world by the brilliancy of
their playing. The victory over Yale is one
in which we all rejoice.

* * *
A ND it was the more
to be regretted, since

the team has shown its great possibilities,
in the Yale victory and the close games with
Brown, that games were not arranged with
Harvard and our old friends of the New
England league, Williams, Dartmouth and
Amherst. But perhaps it was just as well.
The disgraceful exhibition in the game with
the University of Michigan last week, makes
it plain that while the team may have the
most excellent material and may demonstrate
the fact on occasions, the continued neglect of
training of which we have so often complained,
gives no one assurance of the result even
with the chances in our favor, besides dis~
gusting the public who have really taken an
unusual interest in our games this year and
very liberally patronized our new grounds
and pretty grand-stand.

TRINITY'S poor showing-or to be more
precise, failure to make any showing at
all-at the recent athletic games at Springfield demonstrates one of two things: either
that we must resign from the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association and content ourselves with humbler contests at home,
or that we must make an effort to put a
team in the field next year that will not
repeat our recent disgrace. That this latter
course is possible, it is the object of the
present editorial to show. And first let it be
stated that no blame is to be attached to Capt.
Lampson or the individu al members of the
team in this connection. Trinity never had
a more painstaking or more capable captain
of an athletic team, and the men under his
charge have trained faithfully. Why then
did Trinity fail to take a place among colleges with which it ranks on an equality in
base-ball and foot-ball ? One does not have
far to seek to find the answer. The truth is
that our system of training-if the method
pursued of late years can be dignified by such
an expression-is radically wrong. It is a
method that aims to make a man fast by
running him to death. Day after day a
watch is held on him and he is urged to do
his distance a second or two better-with the
result that he is kept in a state of continued
"staleness." The nervous component of his
constitution is left wholly out of account, and
it is a fact that at Trinity a man never im-
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proves to any great extent in the weeks immediately preceding his race, but on the
contrary very often retrogrades. Last year
the TAB LET wrote letters to a number of
noted athletes asking their opinion on various
questions connected with training, and in
answer to this question, as to whether a man
should speed fiis distance every day, received a universal and emphatic negative.
We refer those interested to No. IX, Vol. 23.

* *

·*

RINITY has the material for intercollegiate winners, but to be successful at
Springfied, and to approximate in any way to
our base- ball and foot-ball victories, we must
adopt some sensible method of training, such as
those in vogue at other colleges. At Amherst
and Harvard, colleges that now hold the
honors in their respective athletic circles, the
health of the athlete is first looked to ; he is
always kept in prime condition, and nervous
exhaustion guarded against. Walking is a
regular part of their system of training, and,
while the actual work done is not any greater
than at Trinity, it is extended over a longer
time and is not so violent. Lastly, by way
of suggestion, the interest in track athletics
would be very much greater at Trinity, both
among those training and others, if a system
of handicap contests in the fall and winter
was inaugurated. The adoption of such a
system, together with a judicious method of
training, would do much to boom our stock
in the New England Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.
* * *
T seems rather pathetic that more interest
is not taken by the students in our few
enterprises of a literary nature. The Prize
Oratorical Contest is about the only undertaking of the kind that calls upon the undergraduates for financial support. In comparison with the sums given to the hundred and
one athletic organizations with which Trinity
is blessed the amount subscribed is ridiculously small. The men who give of their abundance to all these athletic ventures and are
addicted to the practice of talking about college
spirit, etc., when you refuse to give the last of
your little, sing a different tune when asked for
their mite by the unfortunate man who has
charge of the oratorical subscription list. Then
is it really necessary that a good big slice of
the money collected for the prizes should be
eaten up by the usual " dancing afterwards"?

T
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Isn't this matter of dancing being rather overdone around here anyway ? Dancing is all
very well in its time and place. The members of the editorial board approve of it as
one always approves of what one does particularly well. Bllt with two college german
clubs, afternoon dances, Senior-athletic assemblies, Class Day balls, etc., besides all the
city gayeties, it really seems as if we might
get our fill of dancing and give up the decidedly ludicrous habit of closing each
advertisement of every event that is to take
place here-base-ball games alone excepted
-with the inevitable " There will be dancing
afterwards." It is doubtful if this is, as the
defenders of the system claim it is, necessary
to secure a crowd. If it is, let us do without
" the crowd."

* * *
EVERYBODY knows how the average
American schoolboy writes his muchhated composition on an historical character
-almost any historical character will do.
First he shuts his eyes for an inspiration.
Then after dipping the pen in ink up to his
finger nails, shooting two great blots into the
blotter, gazing appealingly at the ceiling, and
subscribing to the hypothesis that his man
" was born," he starts off in a most splendid
and unqualified eulogy, a eulogy in which
such apostrophies as " 0 ignoble fate ! " and
"Noble he!" conspicuously figure. Finally,
at the end of a grimy page of foolscap, the
man dies-dies in a brilliant blaze of glory,
by no means tarnished by the inky smutch,
and is buried with the customary verse of
poetry culled at random from Familiar Quotations, the favorite one generally being
" Truth crushed to earth will rise again."

When the thoughtful editor of the TABLET
sits down to write an editorial he is forced
into the schoolboy's unenviable situation and
assumes his job. With a patient sigh he begins. " Call a black man a nigger and he
will knock you down ! " is his Familiar Quotation. Resolutely refusing to look at what
of interest is going on, he stares steadily at
the ceiling for his ideas. The ceiling happens
to be whitewashed. It suggests nothing. An
editorial can not reflect a blank wall. It can
not be essentially shoppy in its character, one
continuous vapid platitude. Foiled in this,
the editor now abandons the ceiling and tries
another game. Like the schoolboy he shuts
his eyes for an inspiration ; as in the case of
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schoolboy, it comes. He converts the
LET office into a sort of paint shop and
u1?5 every college interest over with a heavy
atmg of blue and gold flattery-thick and
oily. He begins by taking up a great bloatf(I compliment and slapping it at the base-ball
-,tub-a compliment as preposterous as a
t,cpical spider, and quite as poisonous. Faithfulness, sobriety and zeal, is the painted motto. Viv'e pat the press club on the head. If
there is anything that is generally disapproved
of in the course of instruction, if there is any
dissatisfaction expressed at the manner in
which the college rules are " proven " by individual exceptions, if there is anything distasteful in the official command, ·' you must
pray with us twice each Sunday" ; what can
we do then? Like 'Enery in the English
novel we smile blandly and say we like it.
"\Ve 'opes we knows our place." Now neither of these two policies are adapted to running a college paper-i. e. neither looking at
the white-washed ceiling, or shutting our
eyes; and college papers possessing any merit
do not adopt them. If our editorial department is to portray college life with any degree of accuracy, if it hcts any reflecting power at all, the college must not peer in to the
mirror expecting to see Apollo's face. It is
not there. But the true reflection is not unpleasing. It is, in fact, comely. But every
separate feature is not in divine harmony; the
beauty is not ideal; and even a fashionable
portrait painter, by sacrificing the last remnant of his self-respect could not make it such.
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ink he canno! erase._ Still there are many
pa_ges over wluch he ltngers with a feeling of
pnde; pages that are written close with
characters that are fir~ and unwavering.
Whatever the shortcomrngs of the little volume, bound in calf, he closes it with regret.
He cannot linger over it if he woulJ. There
are other volumes of the same series to be
filled with sterner stuff than that contained in
t?is little affai_r with the gilt edges and the
title scrolled 111 gold. Volumes in which he
must continue to write whether he would or
not, until, one of these fine days, he turns
over a new leaf upon which has been written
for him in large, clear capitals, that he cannot
mistake, THE END. The series is completed. The loose leaves, the unclean and
the clean, will be orderly gathered together
-and you or I, my merry friend, will be
n~atly bound in boards with a glass frontispiece.
* * *
"BLUE!" Of course we are. It is no
joking matter, this of parting with
youth and youth's friends together. Class
day is over. You have waltzed to " 'Neath
the Elms" for the last time. You have bidden your best girl farewell-for awhile. And
now there is Dick--.
Your "Good-bye,
Old Man," is gruff enough to prove that you
are a man and above weak displays of emotion. But somehow you turn away with a
lump in your throat that threatens to choke
you; and a suspicion that the compromising
moisture in Dick's eye is not-as he assures
you
it is-caused altogether by the vigor of
* * *
melancholy days have come. The your parting grip. You have worked and
sad Senior begins to realize that the end idled together. You have read the same
is n·igh; that he must soon bow himself off books, and quarreled over them afterwards.
the stage to make room for younger actors. You have danced with the same pretty girls;
The time has come when he must look him- and confided to one another your love affairs
self-and his debts-squarely in the face, and (when you did not both happen to be in love
take a formal inventory of moral and intel- with the same girl at the same time.) You
lectual gains and losses during the four years have grumblingly paid the same gas bill.
that have just scurried away with a rat-like You have eaten, drunken and made merry
celerity that dismays. Now he must add the together for four jolly years-and now the
last to the leaves of that little volume of the end is come. You go to take up your life
books of Life, which bears on its back, in work in one part of the world; Dick, his in
fanciful lettering, the title Youth. As he another. You part, in all probability, never
turns over the loose leaves, vainly trying to to meet again ; or perhaps to meet once
smooth those that are crumpled and torn, he more after long years, when you and Dick
sighs regretfully, perhaps, over certain pages return to launch your sons upon the course
that are covered with meaningless scrawls or over which their sires once sailed and to talk
idle sketches; and hurries over certain other over with other gray-haired boys-boys now
pages that are blotted black with an indelible -the joys of long ago.

THE

THROUGH THE DROP CURTAIN.
SCENE : One, anyone say, for instance, the s_eventh, o! the
popular Unity Cotillons with the usual acliunct?; Somnolent Chaperons, politely bored ; Pretty. Girls-and
Girls Not Pretty-ingeniously vivacious ; Am mate Dress
Sui.ls in athletic poses. Likewise the argus-eye~ drop·
curtain, the orchestra, a heterogeneous collect1on of
tawdry child'$ toys, etc., etc.
TrME: Just before the first waltz.
.
.

Miss Swansdown, [ who, being 111 looks
considerably above and in intellect considerably below the average college belle, is correspondingly popular with Unity menJ (to
/ter partner) I only regret, Mr. Swift, that
your irrevocable decision that all is at an end
between us, was not attained before you decided to honor me with this german, and
thatMr. Swift, (smi!z'1tg bitterly.) My decision ! Pardon me Miss Swansdown, I am
simply bending to your mandate asMiss Swansdown, Sir ! Your cutting remarks in the carriage as wellMr. Frankinsense Mun,e, (mnning up
presents Miss Swansdown with a papier
mac!ie pig.) Won't you honor me ?
Miss Swansdown, Oh, thank you, Frank.
( They waltz.) Weren't you glad, now,
when Lent was safely over ?
Mr. Murre, [who has a futurity of clerical
aspirations,] Ah, no, Miss Swansdown, we
surely miss the voluntary chapel which
through the provisions of an all wiseMiss Swansdown, (interrupting) Ah yes,
but then you have denied yourself so. No,
no, don't deny it. Your palor and the black
rings under your eyes speak eloquently, (as
t!tey waltz into t!te obsolete May pole figure
to t!te man on her right.) There now, I appeal to Mr. Batt. Did not he fast, Mr. Batt?
Mr. Allnite Batt, (who loves to put liis
foot in zt) Fast, well rawthaw. Stein record for three years, you kno\V,
[In his inculpating protestations Mr.
Murre succeeds in completely muddling the
intricate figure, the subject of so much nocturnal thought.]

Mr. Duke Swellington, (wlzo leadssemi-audibly) - - - - - - - - !
[They return to Mr. Swift who is the
richer by a Japanese doll and an apathetic
looking cotton stork, which Miss Swansdown
observes, and her heart congeals.]

Mr. .Murre. Won't you give me the intermission?
Miss Swansdown, (half glancing at her
partner who is talking glz'b!y with Mz'ss Elva
Langdon on his left . ) I'm sorry but-but
I've given it to Mr. Swift.
Mr. Swift, (whose smile freezes.) I'm
sureMiss Swansdown, (laughing nervously.)
See you again, Mr. Murre.
Mr. Swift, I'm sure I am quite[A large athletic looking young man rushes up, trips, balances himself and hurls into
Miss Swansdown's lap a rubber lizard.]

.Miss Swansdown. Ah, how do, Mr.
Goal, nice time ?
Mr. G. Fielding Goal [the young gentleman who says "yes ma'am."] Yes ma'am.
Miss Swansdown, (as they lead out,) Now
do you athletic Gods ever enjoy anything as
aethereal as a German ?
Mr. Goal, Yes ma'am
Miss Swansdown, Now really. (Sighing)
You blase men are so infatuating.
.1J1r. Goal (radiantly.) No ma'am. It's
you who are infatuating. How-how fragrant your violets are. "There's violets
-they're for thoughts," you know.
.1J1.£ss Swansdown, Oh, you are so very,
very clever. The intermission? (as they
return) I'm sorry I've promised it. 'Evening.
[In the next round they do not lead out,
but Miss Enid Cardinall favors Mr. Swift with
a red spotted jack in a blue striped box, then
Mr. P. Crashington Pose glides up to Miss
Swansdown. Oddly enough he too has escaped being favored.]

.Mr. Pose, (posi'ng.) Good evening, Miss
Swansdown ; our friend Miss Cardinall seems
to be receiving considerable attention from
George.
Miss Swansdown, (wincing.) I-I hadn't
noticed. Who is this Miss Cardinall ?
Jl,fr. Pose. What!
Not to know Miss
Cardinall argues yourself unknown. But you
can meet her at my Olive tea to-morrow.
Miss Swansdown, Ah, yes, such a nice
idea. Everybody will be there I suppose.

•
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,. Post, [ who dectls in idioms and phrases.]

es, drastic recommendation that. However,
aever cut anyone. (As Mr. Swift returns,)
, here is your delinquent gallant. I yield
to a ~etter.
[Mr. Swift and Miss Swansdown lead out
separating at the first signal (six are usually
required,) Mr. Swift offers Miss Eva DuPois
a red snake and Miss Swansdown presents
Mr. Digge among the stags, with a charming smile and a German beer mug.]

Miss Swansdown, And so, Mr. Digge,
books aside, you revel in the dance?
Mr. Grindely Digge, (of the Golden K1y,
Joor tking,) Yes, a brief respite, beloved
metaphysics soon calls.
[They waltz,and Mr. Digge after indulging

in some barbaric evolutions slips and falls
upon the floor which is as slippery as truth,
He retires in confusion, leaving Miss Swansdown alone in the center of the hall.]

Mr. Swift, (hurrying ttp,) Do let me
take you to our seat.
Miss Swansdown, (melting,) Thank you,
George.
.Mr. Swift, Phyllis, don't you think-

[At this stage young Mr. Blazay presents
Miss Swansdown with the devil, in the similtude of a small gray ape on a painted green
stick.]

Mr. Blazay, [surfeited of the world at
nineteen.] Shan't we valse, Miss Phyllis ?
Miss Swansdown, (wz'tlz a backward glance
at Mr. Swift.) Oh, thank you. Jolly cotillon !
Mr. Blazay, (wit!t a shrug,)
Jolly!
Jolly 11 Bored to death, you know! Heavens, these abortive concoctions of satan- !
Gad, you know I Can't imagine why I came,
m'sure.
Girls stupid, Tired of swim.
Heavens, you know. Even frappee salted!
Miss Swansdown, Why do you endure
us?
.Mr. Blazay, Oh, you amuse me, you
know.
See right through you.
Awful
though. 'Soir, you really can valse. (Retires to kis suffering partner.)
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Mr. Swift, Now, Phyllis, I want to.Mr. Swe!Hngton, (w!io leads,) Lead out,
George.

_.Mr. Swift, (as tlzey polka.) Don't you
thmk that you-that we-I mean
it?-

why is

[Here the ebony signal of the leader, and
Miss Swansdown rushes away to give a brown
paper heart to Tableton Litt.]

Mr. Tableton Lz'tt, (who wrz'tes accepted
articles.) Thanks so much.
Mz'ss Swansdown, Oh your last Bulletin
Board was so good, Mr. Litt. Your sonnet
" Maud's Long Black Flowing Locks," was
divine.
Mr. Lz'tt, You honor and flat[Here Mr. Mamothe Blawnde steps upon
Miss Swandown's diminutive toe and Mr.
Litt is obliged to assist her to her seat, with
a broad grin Mr. Blawnde follows J

Jfr. Blawnde, [ who is often forgetful of
the fact that the executive control of the
planet Earth has been assumed by an all
wise providence.]
Say, you see ! I'm
awfully sorry, really now I am. J didn't see
you, and then you know I only learned to
dance last fall.
[Silence as Mr. Blawnde blushingly withdraws.
Then the orchestra, after a final shriek
which dies into a discontented gurgle, becomes silent.
The various couples taking advantage of
the intermission, descend into the gynasium
below, where the men enter into detail concerning the apparatus and their own prowess,
explaining at the same time, how ill they
were at the last exhibition.
The hall above is entirely deserted excepting by Mr. Swift and Miss Swansdown,
the latter is beginning to recover from the
effect of Mr. Blawnde's two hundred and
thirteen pounds.]

Xr. Swift, (tenderly.)

I am really so

sorry.

Mz'ss Swansdown, (wickedly) Really?
Mr. Swift, Why yes, of course I am.
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]JJiss Swa11sdown, Yes?
Mr. Swift, Yes.
[Pause.]

.Mr. Swzft,
~ Are you- ?
.Miss Swansdown, 5 Did I - ?
M'iss Swansdown, Oh, pardon, Mr. Swift,
1

what were you saying ?
.Mr. Swift, Excuse me you were about
to remark-?
M~. iiwift,
~ Oh noth-

Mzss Swansdown, 5 '
Mr. Swift, (to himself,) I half believe I

care as much for her as ever. Jove, how
sweet she looks in that pink thing. Well, all
her own fault. (St'ghs.)
Miss Swansdown, (to herself.) What a
goose I am, I'll be really falling in love with
him if I don't watch out. How handsome
he is. Oh, I feel so miserable. (Sighs.)
Mr. Swift, (breaking pause.) Mr. Pose
seems quite attentive.
.Miss Swansdown, Yes. To whom? I
hadn't noticed. Miss Cardinall, perhaps ?
/Jfr. Swift, I think you understand me.
Kiss Swansdown, Why no. What do you
mean ? Can't you explain with all your liberal education?
Mr. Swift, May I ask what you consider
a liberal education ?

.Miss Swansdown, (with t!ie wisdom of the
serpent.) Well at Unity, a liberal education
consists of eating in French, smoking in
Spanish and drinking in German.
Mr. Swift, May I ask how that applies to
me?
Miss Swansdown, Oh, no, no. I never
said that a liberal education applied to you,
Mt. Swift.
[Pause.]
Mr. Swift, Really, Miss Swansdown, I
•don't see how you can have the face to flirt
with a man like Pose.
Miss Swansdown, (!attghing.) Flirt with
Mr. Pose! That's killing.
Mr. Swift, Oh, very well, laugh away.
He will make a worthy successor.
Miss Swansdown, (innocently,) Successor,
to whom?

Mr. Swift, How easily and conveniently
you forget.

Miss Swansdown, Forget? Forget whom?
Mr. Swift, Forget ! Yes, I suppose you
forget our ride home from the last assembly.
You forget what you wrote when I had my
arm broken. ( Bitterly,) You forget what you
said when we walked home together in the
snow storm. Oh, yes, you forget easily.
Hiss Swa11sdown, Oh, stop, stop! You
said I was to f-f-forgetMr. Swift, Yes, driven to it by you.
.Miss Swansdown, Driven ? Who said I
was a merciless coquette?
Mr. 1iwift, And who said I was a conceited egotist ?
Miss Swansdown, (.frigidly.) May I
trouble you to t-t-take me t-t-to (breaking)
oh, George I didn't think you could be so
cruel.-1 thought-oh, I know you never
cared for m-m-me-but I'll-oh, I'm so, soHr. Swift, Phyllis, Phyllis, don't, dear. I
never meant, oh, don't you see how I love
you. There ! There and there !
Miss Swansdown, Oh, George. Don't.
Well, if-Dont. There I'm sure I saw that
curtain move. One more then.
Mr. Swift, Do forgive me, darling. It
was all, all my fault.
Mz'ss Swansdown, Oh, no. It was all
mine. I was so afraid I should lose you,
and, and-George, you horrid Goth, you'll
muss my hair. Wait until we start home.
Oh, there they come back again. Now do
look inane and as· if nothing had happened.
Hr. Swift, Then you forgive me ?
Miss Swansdown, Forgive you, great beast,
of course I do.
Mr. Swift, And you love me again as
much-more than ever ?
Miss Swansdown, You silly boy. Of
course I do.
The Orchestra, Boom Tra-la-la ; Boom
Tra-la-la ! Boom ! Boom! ! Boom ! ! !
(Curtain.)

Pendennis.

NOT TO BE.
I shall lie down and none will me arouse
In the care-taking mornino- or the swoon
Of the still, languorous, w:rm afternoon
When by the deeper brooks the cattle browse
Or day's suspension when the sun doth hous"
His aching head beyond the ribbing dune ~
In the curved ocean or the night of moon
And falling stars-but I shall al ways drowse.
Life will go on, for those who cannot choose
In the familiar way-the startled flame
'
Of chaffing and impassioned blood suffuse
The ~heeks o~ men and women till they nam e
Old futile quest10ns to the life I lose
And getting no reply embrace thei r shame.
Prosser H all F 1ye.
1

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
The election of the new TABLET editorial
'board for the coming year will take place next

week.

Bishop Williams preached in the chapel Trinity Sunday afternoon, May 24th, and adrninis'tered the rite of confirm ation. The Rev. Lu-

cius Waterman of the class of '71, preached in
the chapel Sunday morning, May 31st.
A recent Brunonian contained pleasing notices
of the Brown Glee Club's recent visit to Hartford
lor the joint concert. We heartily agree in the
sentiments expressed concerning the mutual good
feeling fostered, and hop e that the joint concerts
may be annual.
The Sophomore German Club will hold its last
german Tuesday evening, June 9th. L. V.
Lockwood and H. H. Pelton will lead.
J. B. Burnham, '91, represented the TABLET
at the meeting of the Intercollegiate Press Asso'Ciation held in Springfield, May 27th, and at the
banquet which followed, responded to the toast
"The Anxiety of B11siness." The election of
a vice-president of the association for the following year was assigned to the TABLET board.
Reading-room thieves are again at work, and
papers most in demand are frequently removed
f,rom the racks. It is time this selfishness ceased.
President Smith recently preached the annual
sermon before the Seabury Association of Brown
University, in St. Stephen's church, Providence.
The Athenreum Literary Society on May 29th,
adjourned until October.
The most brilliant german

given

so far

this season, by the Trinity German Club, was
given in Alumni Hall, Monday evening, May 18.

E. K. Hubbard, '92, and T. McKean, Jr., '92,
were the leaders. The couples were as follows :
E. K. Hubbard and Miss Davis, of Boston; T.
McKean, Jr., and Miss Hart, C.H. Talcott and
Miss Bessie Davis, F. R. Hoisington and Miss G.
Plimpton, W. S. Schutz and Miss Plimpton, A.

H. Sibley and Miss Grace Bulkeley, E. B. Finch
and Miss Cheney, of South Manchester· Huntington _and Miss Annie K. Bunce, I. K. H amilton
and Miss Ward, E. R. Lampson, Jr., and Miss
Webb, F. B. Fuller and Miss Starr, G. T. Macauley and Miss V. Browne, A. L. Green and
Miss McCook, J. H. Green and Miss Annie
Johnson, G. Hall and Miss Ives of New H aven
J. Paine and Miss Beach, G. H. Wilson and
Miss Lockwo od, of New York, E. G. Lewis and
Miss Allen, W. 0. Orton and Miss Robinson, L.
H. Carter and Miss Savage, of Farmington, W.
P. Niles and Miss Bnrnell, G. D. Hartley and
Miss Pratt, of Boston. The chaperones were
Mrs. Nicholas Beach, Mrs. Knight Cheney and
Mrs. Cheney.
The annual Prize Version Declamation contest took place in the ~oral Philosophy room
Thursday evening, May 2 rst. The speakers
were Albert Crabtree, '92, W. E. Conklin, '93,
C.H. Young, '91, R. F. Humphries, '92, J. B.
Burnham, '91, and R. P. Bates, '93. The prize,
a handsome edition of Hudson's Shakespeare,
was awarded to W. E. Conklin, '93. The judges
were Judge W. F. Henny and the Rev. L.A.
Lampher, of Wethersfield.
Bishop Potter, of New York, will preach the
Baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class
in Christ church, Sunday evening June 21st.
A loving cup, the gift of Miss Sarah Eigenbradt in memory of her brother, David L. Eigen!Jradt, M. D., of the class of 1831, will be presented to the Alumni, on Alumni Day.
A framed tablet commemorative of the baseball team that defeated Yale has been presented
to the Athletic Association for the trophy room.
Mr. Frederick H. Chapin, has presented to the
college for the museum, a number of pictures of
Colorado scenes, especially of the ruins of the
Cliff Dwellers, concerning which he lectured to
the college some time last year.
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Among recent additions to the library are:
Forty-four volumes of the less known classics,
all the published volumes of Grimm's Lexicon
of the German Language, New Dictionary of
Classic Antiquities in the Dr. Smith series, new
volume of the Greek Anthology.
Senior examinations began on Wednesday,
and continue a week. The term examinations for
the other classes will begin next Tuesday and
extend until Thursday, the 18th. Examinations
for admission will be held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of commencement week.
The Junior Geological class visited the Portland quarry last Monday, with Prof. Gardner.
Photographs of the Senior class in groups
were taken by Lloyd last Wednesday.
The Trinity German Club will give its last
german of the season on June 19th. It will be
led by D. Van Schaack, '91.
Ninety-three's board of Ivy editors has been
appointed and is composed of R. P. Bates, H.
S. Candee, J. Cullen, Jr., J. W. Lewis, W. P.
Niles, and R. Pearce. At a meeting held June
4th, R. Pearce was elected managing editor and
R. P. Bates literary editor.
In the little state of Connecticut one person
out of every 549 attends college. The ratio is
equaled by no other state.
The Faculty of Boston University have voted
to allow work on the college paper to count as
hours in the course, allowing four hours a week to
the managing editor, and two hours to each
assistant.
GLEE CLUB NOTES.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs visited Stamford
May 22nd, and gave one of the most successful
concerts of the year. The hall was crowded,
and the audience enthusiastic. An informal
dance took place after the entertainment. The
concert in Springfield May 27th, the evening of
the Intercollegiate games in that city, was given
before a large audience which doubled the programme by their applause, and the clubs made
for themselves a reputation which will insure a
crowded house another year. The remaining
concerts for the year will probably be at Bristol,
Greenwich, New Britain and Hartford.
The rapid improvement of the Banjo Club
since Mr. Greenley has held the directorship has
been strikingly shown both at Stamford and
Springfield.
The Stamford Advocate says:
" The instrumentalists played with admirable
precision, and with an intelligent attention to
the methods of shading, and-in a general term
-expression, which is really where the fine art
in music comes in."
The clubs held their annual election of officers and directors on June 3rd. Ernest Randall, '92, was chosen president, and T. H.
Yardley, '92, manager. Directors, W. C. D. Willson, '93, and H. T. Greenley, 1 94, were unanimously re-elected hy the Glee Club and the

Banjo Club respectively. A motion was passed
that the president appoint a committee to draw
up a constitution in which it should be provided
that the members of the clubs constitute a stock
company, and that the proceeds from concerts.
be divided at the end of the year. The retiring_
manager submitted a partial report. It was decided to give a concert in Alumni Hall Monday
of commencement week, half the proceeds to bepresented to the graduating class.
"MISS DUZENBERRY."
A very large audience filled Alumni Hall Friday, May 15th, to witness the production 0£
Prof. Johnson's play "Miss Duzenberry, or
Murder Will Out." We have before spoken of
the exceeding cleverness of the composition and
the date is too late to speak in detail of the successful work of the Dramatic Club. A feature
of the performance was the skirt-dance, by Mr.
McKean, '92. The play was given for the benefit of the English prize fund.
Following is the cast :
Edgar Barnaby,

.

.

Harry Safford Candee, 193.

(Compelled by force of circumstances to adopt the role of
the coquettish Miss Duzenberry.)

Percival Bogardus, .

.

George Newell Hamlin, 191 1

(Who was transformed br his remarkable ingenuity into
her dutifu brother Obed.)

William Smother. Esq.,

.

. Walter Stanley Schlitz, '94.

(A country landlord and Justice of the Peace, susceptible
to feminine charms.)

Soloman Quibble,

.

Arthur Collins Graves, 191.

(A country lawyer, alive to his own interests.)

Hiram Deadhead,

.

Charles Frederick Weed, '94.

(A country constable, who knows a thing or two about

horses.)

Peter,

.

Joe Hossbarn, .

.

Charles Clarence Barton, Jr,, '93.

(Bogardus's servant.)

.

.

.

C. C. Barton, Jr. 9;

(An ostler who thinks there ain't much odds in women.)

Mary Brawn,

.

.

.

.

.

H. H. Porter, 193.

{A muscular young woman, whose love is as strong as
the sea.)

Fanny Greenp_ath,

.

.

. Tho~as McKean, Jr., 192.

(A romantic young country maiden, with heels as nimble

as a yearling heifer.)

JuRv, A. L. Green, R. P. Parker, C. H. Talcott, M. S. McConihe, C. S. Pitblado, C. L.
Bowie, E. B Finch.
Lawyers, country people, dancing swains, etc.
The play was repeated at Farmington, May
29th.
The receipts from the presentation of "Miss.
Duzenberry" were something over $150. The
expenses of a fi.rst presentation are always
heavy, and in the present case brought the net
receipts down to $66.25. Seventy dollars has
been placed to the credit of the prize fund in the
Savings Bank. This fond now amounts to $528.
Its growth is not as rapid as it would be if the
object ~vas athletic a:nd not literary. The income will not be available for prizes till it reaches $100 per annum.
BOOK NOTICE.

The current changes so prevalent in the college curriculum of to-day admit the advent of a.
new text book or grammar now and then. This.
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~cially so in the modern language depart•
Notwithstanding the manifold aids to
· entary French, we find a new and novel
hod compiled by Louise Seymour Houghton
Mary Houghton, which has every indication
If greatly facilitating the study of French . Beiides being a neatly bound volume and in every
,-pect carefully arranged, the vo cabul ary and
,appendix are especially well prepared. The
volume will at once commend itself to all in te resteq in the pursuit of French. Bos ton: D. C.
Heath & Co., 189r.
FIELD MEETING.
The twelfth annual field meetin g of th e
-college was held at Charter Oak Park on
Wednesday, May I 3th. Owing to the lateness of the hour of meeting the jumps were
omitted. The track was fast but the time
made in some of the events was a disappointment.
Two records were broken,--the
mile run and the hammer throw. Followin g
are the events and winners:
Throwing
16lb hammer, 1st, Carter, '94, 84 ft. 6 in. ;
2nd, Morris, '93. Morris afterward threw
for a record, making 84 ft. 9 ,½ in. One
mile run, 1st, Allen, '93, 4 m. 57 sec.; 2nd,
C. Lewis, 93. Half-mile, 1st Lampson, '91,
2 m. I I¼ sec; 2nd, A. Graves, '9r.
Running high jump, Hoisin g ton, '9r, Niles, '93,
tied for first on 5 ft. 2 in. Pole vault, I st.
Mallory, '92, 7 ft. 6 in .; 2nd, Hall, '92 . Putting shot, 1st, Carter, '94, 33 ft. ; 2nd, Morris, '93. One hundred yards dash, I st, H. S.
Graves, '92, IO,¼ sec.; 2nd, Allen, '93.
One hundred and twenty yards hurdl e,
Hoisington, '91, 2 r ¼ sec.; 2nd, Niles, '93.
Four hundred and forty yards dash, I st, Job e,
'93, 55¼ sec.; 2nd, Gallup, '94. Two hundred
and twenty yards dash, I st, H. S. Graves, '92,
23¾ sec.; 2nd, Allen, '93. Two hundred
and twenty yards hurdle, 1st, H oisington,
'91, 30 sec.; 2nd, Niles, '93. The judges
were Mr. Schutz, '89, Macauley, '90; starter,
T. P. Thurston, '91; tim e rs, Mr. Daly and
Mr. King.
Committee of arran ge ments,
were Thurston, '91, Lampson, '9 I, Fuller,'92 .
BASE-BALL.
71 TRINITY 2,
The Brown-Trinity game on the home
grounds, May I 5th, was won by Brown in
the first two innings. Four hits, a base on
balls and an error, in the first inning, gave
BROWN

1 37

four runs-while in the seco nd, three hi ts and
an error gave three run s. After th at Trinity
settled down, and aft er th e third innin g not
an error was made. F o r T rini ty th e r uns
were made in the. fifth and nint h innin gs;
both th ese runs b emg ea rn ed . Brown was
unabl e to hit H a mlin sa fely bu t t wice after
the first t wo innings, and not another ma n
crossed th e plat e fo r th e visitors. T he game
was an intens ely interes tin g o ne, a nd elicited
much applause.
Followin g is the sco re : BRO W N.

AB R

H PO A E

TRINITY.

AB R H PO A E

s·ex.toi~;·a····· ·· s···2-.. 2... o....o.··ofifa"iio;:r·;·ir ·.....~···a.. o. ··i····o··o
W oodcock , p
J ones , 2b
T en ne y, lf
Messer, rf
Magill, 3b
vVeeks, r b
S tee re, ss.
Thurston, c

3 I I
4 r r
2 I o
4 I 2
3 o I
4 o r
3 o o
4 I r

I
2
I
I

4
12
r
5

3
3
o
o
4
r
o
4

o,Paine, cf
1 Ilill, 2b
I Graves, c
I Thurston , ss
I Hubbard, 1b
o Muzzy, 3b
o Strong, rf
o Haml in, p

T_o_t_a l_s,_ _ _
3_2_ 7_ 90.27..r 5 ...4. Totals,

4
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
34

o o 2 o
o r 5 o
o o 9 4
I
2 r o
o I 4 o
o r I 2
o 1 r o
I
2 o r
2

o
o
o
o
2
o
r
r

8 27 7 4

··········-·····---·-----------·-

By Inni ngs_, ---··········1····.2···..3.····4 ____5 ___ 6 ____ 7 ____ 8 ____9 __
BROW N ,

T RI NITY,

•

•

4

3

0

0

0

0

0

O

'*-7

0

0

O

O

I

O

O

O

I-2

-··············--------·-------------------------------------------------------- ·-··--·---·-----·-------

E arn ed ru ns, Brown 1 , T rinity 2 ; two-base h its, Hill,
H ubbard, M uzzy, Sexton; struck out, Trinity 5, l:lrown 7;
left on bases, Brown 7, T rin i ty 5 ; time of game, J hour
4 5 mi nutes . Umpi res, Brady and Connelly.
YALE 7, TRINITY 14.
An intensely interes tin g ga me of b all was
pl ayed on the h o m e gro un ds o n Monday,
May 18th, b et wee n Y ale a n<l Trini ty. The
la tter t ea m ope ned th e game by earning a
run in th e first inning a nd sh ut ting out Yale.
In th e se co nd innin g Trini ty scored eigh t
ru ns, o n as m a ny hits, a n d a couple of errors
by Y ale's fi elde rs. Y ale was agai n sh ut out
till th e fifth innin g, wh en th ey sec ured a ru n
on a thr ee-b ase hit by Calhou n a nd an error
by P ain e. Y ale also secured o ne run in the
sixth t wo in the seventh. T rin ity was pre vent;d fr o m aga in crossi ng th e pla te until the
seve nth J w he n three run s cam e in; ,i nd • a
clinch er was put on th e game by o ne run lll
the ei g hth and ninth innin gs. Yale h ad the
bases full in th e ninth innin g an d sec ured
two ruhs-on a hit, t wo b ases o n b alls, a nd
two errors. This innin g was th e m os t exciting of all, as the visitors tri ed h ard to win t~e
aame. Hamlin's fine head work prevented 1t,
however, and Hill's beautiful stop of a clear
single at second, closed the ga me.
The
features were the heavy hittin g of Calhoun
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and Muzzy, and the battery work of Graves
and Hamlin.
Following is the score:AB :R H PO A E TRINITY.

YALE.

AB RH PO A E

Poole, c
5 o o IO I o Mallory, If 3 3 I 2 O I
Calhoun,2b 4 2 3 3 4 rHill, 3b
5 I I 6 3 o
Murphy, ss 4 o o o 3 I Dingwall, rf 5 I I I o 0
Case, If., p. 5 o I I o I Graves, c
5 I I 7 2 ~
Cushing, cf 5 2 2 r o o Thurston, ss 5 2 3 3 3
McClung,1b 4 o o 9 o o Hubba1d,1b 4 2 o 7 o 1
Bliss, 3b
3 o I r o o Muzzy, 3b
5 2 4 O I 1
Parker, rf
4 I I I l I Paine, cf
4 I I I O I
Frambach, p 1 o o o o o Hamlin, p
5 I 3 o 3
Bowers If
3 2 r r o o----------_ _ .:_ _ _ - - - - - Totals,
411415 27 12 5

°

Total s, ..........38 ... 7...9. 21... 9 .. 4.................................................... .
Brin.nin gs,...... .' ....... .' ........ x.... 2 ... 3 ... 4 .... L.?.....?.....~.....9........ .
y ALE,
0
I O O I
I
2 0
2- 7
TRINITY' . ·........ : ........ •.........x.....8 ....• .... • .... ~ .... 0 ... 3 .... r .... r-14
Earned runs, Yale 2, Trinity 6; three base hits, Calhoun 2, Cushing. Muzzy; two base hits, Muzzy, Thurston ; struck out, Yale 4 1 Trinity ro.
Time of game,
2 hours 15 minutes. Umpire, Mr. Brady.
BROWN 5, TRINITY 4.
The second game with Brown was played
at Springfield, on the morning of May 27th.
The inability of our team to hit Woodcock at
critical times lost the game. Trinity went to
the bat and took four runs in the first
inning, on a base on balls and three hitsGraves' three-bagger bringing in as many
runs. For Brown-Woodcock secured a run
by Thurston's overthrow to first.
Brown
secured another run on a dropped fly by
Dingwall. In both the eighth and ninth innings with the bases full, our team failed to
hit the ball, and so lost the game. Brown
won the game in the eighth inning, on three
hits and a sacrifice; a timely hit of Weeks'
over third base bringing in two runs. The
whole game was hotly contested, and was from
the first a battle of pitchers; Woodcock's
pitching being especially effective.
Following is the score:BROWN .

AB R H PO A E

Sexton, cf
Woodcock,p
Jon es, 2b
Tenney, c
Messe r, rf
Magill, 3b
Weeks, rb
Steere, ss

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

Mendenh all, lf 4

AB RH PO A E

TRI NITY.

o o o o o:Mallory, lf
r I o r 01I-Iill, 2b
2 r 2 o o jDingwall, 2b
o 2 20 3 r !Graves, c
I
I
r r o iThurston, ss
I I I O o iChurchman, 1b
o l 2 o oiMuzzy. 3b
o o r 1 r i Paine, cf
o o o o oiHamlin, p

5
4
5
4
4
4

3
3
4

r o r
r 2 o
r I 3
I 2 9
o I 3
O o 7
o r o
o o o
o o o

o
4
o
r
o
o

o
o

r
I

2
o
3 o
o I
r o

-----------1----------!.?.~.~.~:!...·-····}·~....~.- ·?.·.27 6 2:Totals,
36 _..4 .. 7. 24... 9... 5
1

~Y..~~~~!~.~~•.............................~.... ?... } .... 4 ....?....6 ... 7 ... s.... 9....•
BROWN,
~·RINITY,

•

I

O

O

O

O

4

0

0

0

0

I

0

O
0

3 *-5

0

0-4

Runs earned, Brown 2, Trinity 2 ; three base hits
Graves ; two base hits, Messer, Magill ; double plays,'
Messer-Jones, Thurston unassisted.
Time of game
2 hours. Umpire, Mr. Brady.
'

On Friday May 22nd, the College nine defeated the Hartford Athletic club's nine by a score·
of 14 to 5. The feature of the game was the
heavy batting of Graves, who made a home run,.
two three-baggers and a single.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The regular annual meeting of the Athletic
Association was held Saturday, May 30th.
The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved. Then the treasurers of the
base-ball, foot- ball, and athletic associations
made their reports. All these reports were
referred to the Graduate Athletic Committee
to be audited by it. Next in order came the
election of officers for the ensuing year.
These elections resulted as follows :-President, H. S. Graves, '92 ; Vice-President,
Gordon Hall, '92; Secretary, Wm. C. Hill,
'93 ; Treasurer, Wm. P. Niles, '93. The
Executive Committee: E. Kent Hubbard, Jr.,
'92, as senior member; G. D. Hartley, '93,
junior; and A. W. Strong, sophomore. The
senior base-ball director and manager, Gordon Hall, '92; junior director and treasurer
of the base-ball association, R. P. Bates, '93;
and the sophomore director, A. W. Strong,
'94.
Foot-Ball Directors :-Senior and manager
of the team, F. B. Fuller, '92 ; treasurer of
foot-ball association and junior director,Carter
L. Bowie, '93 ; and sophomore director,
0. A. Smith, '94.
Tennis Directors :-Senior, R. H. Mallory;
junior, Wm. P. Niles; sophomore, F. A.
Wright.
It was moved and carried to extend a vote
of thanks to the donor or donors of the tablet,
commemorative of the Yale victory, lately
presented to the association. It was also
voted to allow Mr. B. W. Morris, '93, to
throw the hammer, before competent judges,
for the college record.
The following is the report of the Treasurer
of the Athletic Association for the past year :
GORDON HALL, TREAS.,

in account witli T. C. A. A.
1890--91.
June
"
"
Nov.
h

Dr.
I.

8.
9.
15.
u

'91. Feb. 12.
Apr. 14.
May 30.

,,

"

To balance,
$ 28.09
" four extra payments,
4 .. 00
" hammer handles,
I. 50
" initiation fees,
14.00
" dues,
44.00
" two extra payments,
2.00
" dividends of I. C. A. A. A. A., 166.66
" initiation fees and dues,
8.oo
" sale of boat•honse to Y, M. C. A. 100.00
$368.25
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Cr.
$ 24.50
record slabs,
2.50
trophy room,
3.00
hurdles,
6. 75
dues to tennis association,
7.00
ex. of dels. to N. E. I. A . A. Con. 10.55
hammer handles and express,
2. 50
dues to I . C. A. A. A. A. ('91-·92) 10.00
hammer head, handles & express, 8.90

By field meeting,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
••
"
"

telegrams to N. E. I. A. A.,
1.00
stamps and stationery,
1.35
ex. to I. C. A. A. A. A. games, 10.00
telegrams,
.65
dues to N. E. I. A. A . ('91-'92) 15 .00
appropriation for running track, 15.00
$rr8.70
$249.55

May 301 by Balance on hand,

$368. 25

DIRECTOR.
IIOHT,

in account with

Trinity College Tennis Association.
Dr.
o bacriptions,
$25.75
tounament entrance fees,
18 .50
balance from last year,
.05

Cr.
$12.00
5.00
15.00
10.46
.25

three dozen

tennis balls,
' batercolle&iate dues,

·~.

• ctelegatea' expenses,
"lime,
By balance,

W. G. WRIGHT, Director.
artford, May 30, 1891.

Expenses to Amherst,
"
•· Wesleyan,
11
Amherst,
" Williams,
Guarantees paid to Amherst,
"
" Yale,
'' Cornell,
'' Brown,
To uniforms,
" college stone,
" advertising,
11
athletic field,
" telegrams,
" police,
•' miscellaneous expenses,
Balance on hand,

Cr.
$ 53.10
34.98
63.35

IIq.oo

I

40.00
66.85
75.00
60.00
61.00
7.60
22 .50
60.00
9.40
12.00
42.05
$726.83
2.02

Churchman, '93, has taken Hubbard's place at
first on the ball team, and is playing a very good
game considering the small amount of practice
he has had. Hubbard has been laid up with an
injured knee received in the Yale game.

in account witli
Trinity Athletic Field Fund Committee.
Dr.
'To cash from Alumni,
$350.00
"
"
" Dramatic Association,
17.25
"
"
" sale of old fence, (Harbison) 20.00
11
"
"
Co-operative Association, 34.00
11
11
"
subscription class of '90, 107.00
II
II
"
"
"
" '91,
100.00
"
..
,,
"
" .. '92, 148.00
"
..
"
"
" ,, '93, 105 .00
$881.25
Cr.

y E. McCook for stamps,
$ J0.50
" H. S. H'llt, fence as per contract, 715 .00
" extras,
6 5. 1 5
McCook, acct. grand stand, bal. 90.6o

FULLER,

$44.30

~. McCLELLAND BRADY,

"

in account witli
The Trinity College Foot-Bali Association.
Dr.
Guarantees from Amherst II Aggies,''
$ 30.00
''
" Wesleyan,
35.85
11
"
Amherst
40.00
11
"
William;,
75.00
Receipts of games-Yale,
142,50
·•
"
"
Amherst,
36.00
Corneil,
42 .00
Brown,
26. 25
Subscriptions from Alumni,
75.00
"
" Undergraduates,
220.00
Balance from last year,
6.25
F. B.

$728.85
R espectfully submitted,
F . B. FULLER, Treasurer.

and Conover, '90, beg leave to submit the
llowing report. It should have been pubished last fall:

" J, J.

Report of the Treasurer of the Foot-Bc1ll
Association : -

$42.71
$ 1.59

The Athletic Field Committee, for 1890,
-consisting of Brady, '90; McCook, '90;

"

1 39

$881.25

PFRSONALS.
By a decision of the Superior Court, the
Ontario Orphan Asylum in Canandaigua, N. Y.,
r eceives a legacy from the estate of Commodore
JAMES GLYNN, '27.
,
.
. .
The Rev. A. B. BEACH, D. D ., 41, 1s res1drng
at Cooperstown, N. Y.
CHARLES A. LINDSLEY, M. D., '49, has been
elected president of the Connecticut Medical
Society for its one-hundredth year.
DR. LEWISS. PADDOCK, '50, and DR. W. A.
M. WAINWRIGHT, '64 1 were am~ng the appointed essayists at the annual meetmg of the Connecticut Medical Society.
C. J. HOADLEY, LL.D., '51, State Libr~rian,
has contributed a chapter to the lately published
Genealogy of the Goodwin Family of H _artford.
The Rev. T. B. FoGG, 1 52, has contributed to
the .Herald of the New London Archdeaconry a
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How ARD A. PrNNJ:.Y, '87, and GEORGE I.
biographical sketch of his grandfather, the Rev.
Brown,
'88, were ordained to the diaconate in
Daniel Fogg.
The Rev. Prof. A. A. BENTON, D. D., '56, has Middletown on the 3rd day of June.
LOUIS LE G. BENEDICT, '88, is practising law
been delivering a course of Divinity lectures at
in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Hoffman Hall, Nashville, Tenn.
MR. Lours H. PADDOCK, '88, has severed his
The name of ROBERTS. STEDMAN, M. D., '63,
should be added to the College Roll of Honor ; connection with St. Paul's School, Concord, as a
he was Second Assistant Engineer in the United teacher, and will study law at his home in
Boston.
States Navy during the war.
W. NORTHEY JONES, '88, having graduated at
The Rev. H. A. METCALF, '66, has removed
the General Theologic'al Seminary, was ordained
to New Bedford, Mass.
at Trenton, on Trinity Sunday, by' Bishop ScarW. c. BROCKLESBY, '69, is the architect of the
borough, '54. He is to take charge of parochial
new Academy of Music at Northampton, Mass.
The Rev. S. R. FULLER, '70, has accepted the and missionary work at and near Livingstone,
rectorship of St. Paul's Church, Malden, Mass.
Montana.
The Texas Medical '7ournal contains a memA. T. GESNER, '90, has left Seabury Divinity
orial and resolutions adopted by the Austin Dis- School and has been appointed by the American
trict Medical Society in honor of Dr. G. BREAUX Church Missionary Society, Lay Missionary at
UNDERHILL, '73.
Dayton, Gold Hill and Silver City, Nevada. In
THOMAS L. STED~fAN. M. D., '74, has re- the fall he will renew his theological studies at
moved his office to 140 Madison avenue, New the General Seminary or at Berkeley Divinity
York.
School.
HENRY H. BRIGHAM, '76, is engaged in busiE. B. STOCKTON, '91, absent since January, is
ness in Savannah, Ga.
visiting the college.
WM. N. ELBERT, '79, has removed from Phila,v. F. COLLINS, '93, who has be~n absent for
delphia, and is assistant manager of the Roosesome months, on account of illness, has returned
velt Organ Works, having the same address.
for examination.
RICHARD A. WHITE, '81, contributes an
ERNEST deF. MrnL, '88 1 was ordained at Midarticle on "Railway Accounts" to the May dletown, June 2nd.
nu_mber of the New York Railway Men's MagThe following have recently visited college : azme.
Hall, '88, Kramer, '89, Schutz, '89 and M. R.
A report made by Jan:ies R. Parsons, Jr., '81, Wright, ex-'y r.
to the New York State Department of Public
W. F. Qu1cK, ex-'92, is engaged in the real esInstruction, on the Elementary School system of tate business at r 32 La Salle street, Chicago.
Prussia, has been published by the Department
NECROLOGY.
and also in separate form, and is very highly
CHARLr;:s WATSON WELCH, a member of the
commended.
The office of FRANK ROOSEVELT '83, has been class of 1839, in Sophomore and Junior years,
died at his residence in New York city, May
removed to 1945 Park Avenue, New York.
J. F. OLMSTEAD, '84, is one of the appointed 14th, aged 73 years. He began active life as a.
essayists for the next Commencement of the civil engineer, but afterwards became a journal-.
ist, private secretary to Mr. George Bancroft,
General Theological Seminary.
and chief clerk of the Navy Department. In
HENRY: R. NEELY, '84, read an essay on
"Theological Education of the Laity," at the the latter part of his life he held positions in the
civil service in New York city.
Commencement exercises of the Western Theological Seminary on the 21st day of May. He
The Hon. HENRY SHELTON SANFORD, LL. D.,
was ordained to the diaconate in Chicago on a member of the class of r84J, died, after a long
Trinity Sunday.
illness, at Healing Springs, Va., May 21st, aged
The address of ROBERT THORNE, '85, is 29 68. He left college after about a year's resiEast 28th street, New York.
dence on account of failing health, and went to
Rev. SAMUEL S. MITCHELL, '85, has accepted Europe, whrre he studied at Heidelberg, receiva call to be second asfiistant at St. Crysostom's ing a doctor's degree in 1854. He became sec.
chapel, 39th St. and 7th auenue, New York City
retary of the United States Legation and Charge
and will enter upon his new field of Iabo; d'Affairs at Paris, and from 1861 to 1869 was
June 1st.
our minister to Belgium. He took a great inThe Rev .. PAUL BlRDSALL, '86, h2s accepted terest in _the opening of the Congo, and reprethe rectorsh1p of the Church of the Ascension
sented this country in the conferences of nations
New Haven Conn.
' upon this subject. His last years had been,
JOSEPH W. SHANNON, '87, attorney at-law is ~argely _spent o,n. his extensive ora?ge plantation
with Lister Barlow & Chase, 501 Drexel Building
m Flonda. 1 his college gave hnn a Master's.·
Philadelphia.
' degree in 1849.

